We have wines which we feel reflect the world’s
most interesting wine regions and styles – old, new,
established, iconoclastic, white, red, pink… We do not
have a specific focus and we are a broad church.
At the lower end of the list our wines have been sourced
from small producers and lesser well-known importers.
At the top we hope to represent some of the world’s best
wines and winemakers (some of which are only available
in the UK on this list) at particularly good prices.

WINE

SPARKLING
2015 Ca’ D’Gal Lumine Moscato D’Asti
Italy, Piedmont | Moscato
Sweet, light in sparkle and low in alcohol. This is a refreshing
beverage that you might need a larger glass for.
2014 Quarticello, Ferrando
Italy, Emilia Romagna | Lambrusco Salamino
A little bitter and tart, it’s the perfect tonic to wake up the palate.
2015 Franck Peillot, Montagnieu Methode Traditionelle, Brut Bugey
France, Savoie | Altesse, Chardonnay, Mondeuse Noire
Ripe red fruits from the mondeuse give the wine a delicious lift.
NV Lamiable, Brut Grand Cru
France, Champagne | Pinot Noir, Chardonnay
Grower Champagne. Grand Cru vineyards. Worth every penny.
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PINK & ORANGE
2016 Réserve de Gassac, Rosé Pays d’Hérault
France, Languedoc | Grenache blend
Light & summery, you can drink this with anything.
2015 Podere Santa Maria, Rosato
Italy, Toscany | Sangiovese
Direct press, no so2, non filtrato and just a pleasure to drink.
2015 Nino Barraco
Italy, Sicily | Catarratto
We find this style of wine can be devisive, but Nino’s is a real
crowd pleaser.
2014/2009 La Macération du Soula, n°14 Vin de France
France, Roussillon | Vermentino, Macabeu, Sauvignon
This is an orange wine.
2014 Puech-Haut, Prestige Rosé
France, Languedoc | Grenache, Cinsault
A pleasure wine for your moments of convivality.
2015 Pierre Frick, Macération Vorbourg Grand Cru
France, Alsace | Pinot Gris
Grapes were originally intended to make a Crémant however the
wine was too horizontal so he macerated to give it, “PFFT!”
2013 Leon Barral Vin de France
France, Languedoc | Terret Gris & Blanc, Viognier, Roussanne
Intense mix of sherry and honey aroma’s with pure citrus fruit.
2014 Gabrio Bini
Italy, Sicily | Zibibbo
Hyper-traditional winemaking on a volcanic mass of an island.
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2015 Les Petits Clément Côtes du Tarn
£25
France, Gaillac | Sauvignon, Mauzac
125 ML
Understated and yet happily satisfying.
2015 Domaine Les Ronces Picpoul de Pinet
£26
France, Languedoc | Picpoul
A classic expression of this ‘retro’ wine.
2015 Angiolino Maule, Masieri
£32
Italy, Veneto | Garganega & other variety
Spontaneously fermented grapes grown in volcanic soils using
natural methods. Unfiltered juice, without added sulfites.
2014 Clos Armand Muscadet (Sèvre et Maine) Sur Lie 
£34
France, Loire | Melon de Bourgogne
A rich texture whilst its delicacy and freshness is retained.
2015 Domaine de Majas Côtes Catalanes £36
France, Roussillon | Macabeu, Vermentino, Carignan Blanc
Hints of fresh lime peel & dried fruits with a lively minerality.
2015 Meinklang, Sziklafehér 
£38
Hungary, Somló | Juhfark, Harslevelú, Olaszriesling
Fresh & aromatic but balanced by the tough volcanic soils where
these grapes grow. Crunchy fruit and very quaffable.
2015 Domaine Léon Boesch, La Cabane 
£39
France, Alsace | Pinot Auxerrois, Pinot Blanc
The ultimate ‘bistro’ wine. Lots of character & super versatile.
2015 Alberto Nanclares Rias Baixas
£40
Spain, Galicia | Albariño
A great expression of this quintessential Spanish grape.
2015 Pierre Frick
£41
France, Alsace | Chasselas
No added sulphur and time on the lees. This has a smoky, rich
nose with a keen acidity. Think dried bananas & sour greengage.
2015 Monteforche, Cassiara
£42
Italy, Veneto | Moscato, Garganega
It is a humble & honest wine which is nourishing and delicious.
2015 Peter Lauer, Fass 16
£44
Germany, Saar Valley | Riesling
Tangy apple with a mineral edge. This impressive wine is wellbalanced by the acidity running through it’s core.
2014 Gino Pedrotti
£45
Italy, Trentino | Nosiola
Italy’s answer to the Loire; a perfect combination of total
ripeness, total dryness and low alcohol. Expect robust minerality.
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2014 Frantz Saumon, Minéral +
£46
France, Loire | Chenin Blanc
OUT / IN
Intense minerality in harmony with that classic richness of Loire
Chenin. A low-intervention approach gives it a nice fresh kick.
2014 Vini Viti Vinci Côtes D’Auxerre
£48
France, Burgundy | Chardonnay
So close to Chablis it shares terroir but just far enough south that
it loses the price tag. Round & racy, this is drinking beautifully.
2014 Domaine des Orchis, Quintessence
£49
France, Savoie | Altesse
Recommended to us by Jill next door in Noble Fine Liquor. This is
an exceptional wine which really compliments the weather.
2015 Mosse Anjou
£49
France, Loire | Chenin Blanc
We think Jancis describes this beautifully... “apple butter” &
“honey on toast”.
2006 R. Lopez de Heredia, Viña Gravonia, Crianza
£50
Spain, Rioja | Viura
One of the great white wines - intense, heady white Rioja.
2013 Gilles Berlioz, La Jaja Chignin 
£51
France, Savoie | Jacquère
Great texture and minerality balanced with crisp green fruit on
the nose. Perfect with a pork chop.
2015 Rémi Dufaitre Beaujolais Villages
£51
France, Beaujolais | Chardonnay
If you want great value from white Burgundy just go a bit further
south. Lots of winemaking for the price from a young rising star.
2015 Domaine aux Moines, Le Berceau des Fées 
£52
France, Loire | Chenin Blanc
Complex & layered, this is serious Chenin. Subtle nose but tart &
focused palate. This is a proper food wine.
2014 La Mamette, Les Granges Paquenesses Côtes-du-Jura
£52
France, Jura | Chardonnay
Loreline Laborde makes some fantastic wines, all very pure and
intense. Precise fruit, lots of tension and a crisp, saline finish.
2013 Channing Daughters Winery, Clones
£57
USA, Long Island | Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Gewürztraminer, Friulano
Part of the American new wave. Barrel-aged and rich.
2011 Etienne Courtois, Un Petit Coin de Sologne
£59
France, Loire | Sauvignon Blanc
Beautifully aromatic, complex and unique Sauvignon from one of
the remotest parts of the Loire. This won’t last long in your glass.

2014 Gérard Schuller
£59
France, Alsace | Pinot Gris
OUT / IN
Smoky, waxy Pinot Gris with no sulphur added. The structure is
so defined you feel each little element coming together. Special.
NV Guccione, 1213
£60
Italy, Sicily | Trebbiano
Experimental blend of 2 vintages results in a remarkable texture
& intensity. As much about terroir as it is the winemaking.
2014 Domaine Bernard Gripa, Les Pins Saint-Péray 
£61
France, Northern Rhône | Roussanne, Marsanne
One of the finest, most elegant terroir driven wines we have tried
from the Rhône. If you usually go for Burgundy, try this instead.
2012 Daniel Barraud, Alliance Pouilly-Fuissé
£62
France, Burgundy | Chardonnay
Sensible winemaking favouring finesse over power. Its well
integrated fruit, minerality & oak provide a harmonious balance.
2014 La Distesa, Gli Eremi
£63
Italy, Marche | Verdicchio
Pure, single vineyard Verdicchio. It’s soft and full but balanced by
a good acidity that guarantees freshness.
2011 Le Soula, Terroir d’altitude - Vin du Fenouillèdes Côtes Catalanes
£64
France, Roussillon | Sauvignon, Vermentino, Grenache, Marsanne-Rous...
The best white we tasted in 2016.
2014 Garnier, Côte de Jouan Chablis 1er Cru 
£65
France, Burgundy | Chardonnay
This has good, racy, peppy fruit and there is a real dynamism to
the wine which finishes with a characteristic saline lick.
2014 Kumeu River, Coddington
£68
New Zealand, Kumeu | Chardonnay
One of the great Kiwi winemakers and an estate to give the finest
names in white Burgundy a run for their money.
2013 Frédéric Cossard, Bigotes Bourgogne
£69
France, Burgundy | Chardonnay
From the negociant arm of one of the areas most hygenic
producers, this is pure and sure to put a smile on your face.
2014 Gérard Boulay, Monts Damnés Sancerre
£75
France, Loire | Sauvignon Blanc
A quintessential expression of Sancerre from a great winemaker.
2014 Matassa Côtes Catalanes
£75
France, Roussillon | Grenache Gris, Maccabeu
We love Tom’s wines, they always stand out to us because of their
quality. His skill is in making them interesting yet feel finished.
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2015 Moulin de Gassac, Classic
£25
France, Languedoc | Merlot, Grenache, Syrah, Carignan
OUT / IN
A perfect everyday wine!
2015 Monteforche, Lo Sfuso di Collina
£32
Italy, Veneto | mostly Cabernet Franc
The crown cap sets the tone for this Cabernet & what we mean by
that is it’s as easy to open as it is to drink.
2013 Scala, Cirò		
£35
Italy, Calabria | Gaglioppo
Hearty wine from the South of Italy which is drinking beautifully.
2014 Le Jonc-Blanc, Les Sens de Fruit Vin de France £36
France, Bergerac | Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Malbec
Rich, natural, unfined and unfiltered with a long finish and an
overall impression of freshness.
2014 Meinklang, Burgenlandrot
£37
Austria, Burgenland | Zweigelt, Blaufränkisch, Skt. Laurent
Well-made field blend from this biodynamic Austro-Hungarian
producer. Easy drinking & fruit forward.
2008 Bodegas Urbina, Crianza
£40
Spain, Rioja | Tempranillo, Mazuelo, Graciano
Smooth, rich and packing a punch. This is proper traditional
Rioja at a great price.
2014 Domaine Charvin Côtes-du-Rhône £42
France, Southern Rhone | Grenache, Syrah, Mourvèdre, Carignan
This wine is given just the same care as Charvin’s Châteauneuf.
Rich, complex fruit and a spicy, natural, unforced quality.
2015 Karim Vionnet Beaujolais-Villages
£43
France, Burgundy | Gamay
Serious Bojo from this negociant producer recommended to us
by our friends in Paris. Has an enjoyable chew as it’s unfiltered.
2015 Valfaccenda, Vindabeive
£44
Italy, Piedmont | Nebbiolo
‘Piemonte Nuovo’. Juicy, fun & light - you can sip on this all night;
its got structure & acidity but its all about fresh, crunchy berries.
NV Orsi San Vito, Posca Rossa
£45
Italy, Emilia-Romagna | Sangiovese, Barbera, Negretto, Cabernet & more
Curious wine made using a solera style system, bottled in
December. A hearty, rustic red that drinks well everyday & night.
2014 Shelter Winery £46
Germany, Baden | Spätburgunder
Verticle, precise Pinot. A proper Germanic expression of the
heartbreak grape. Fresh acidity that’ll cut through our food well.

2012 Domaine des Accoles, Chapelle Ardeche £46
France, Southern Rhone | Grenache, Carignan, Syrah, Cabernet
OUT / IN
Experimental, energetic producer. It’s a ‘living’ wine that will keep
you well nourished. A real underdog on this list.
2009 Cellar Escoda-Sanahuja, Coll del Sabater Conca de Barbera
£48
Spain, Catalunya | Cabernet Franc, Merlot
Deep and Mediterranean, rich of tertiary perfumes, fresh and
long. Bordeaux-esque but, no suplhites added!
2012 Domaine des Moirots Givry £48
France, Burgundy | Pinot Noir
It’s great to finally find an affordable appellation Burgundy, with a
little bit of age on it too.
2015 Matassa, Coume de l’Olla 
£49
France, Roussillon | Grenache Noir, Grenache Gris, Macabeu
A groovy co-ferment of white & red grapes for a playful
Roussillon “nouveau”.
2015 Rémi Dufaitre, Prémices Beaujolais Villages
£49
France, Burgundy | Gamay
Pure and quaffable, you won’t find much better quality than this.
2013 Gérard Gauby, Les Calcinaires
£50
France, Roussillon | Syrah, Mourvèdre, Grenache, Carignan
Juicy & pure from the legend of Roussillon. Aromatic
blackcurrant & licorice on the nose with a fresh & mineral palate.
2014 Graci, Etna Rosso £50
Italy, Sicily | Nerello Mascalese
This wine is all about terroir, a tense yet harmonious balance of
acidity and minerality makes this a great introduction to Sicily.
2009 Sébastien Bobinet, Amatéüs bobi Saumur Champigny £51
France, Loire | Cabernet Franc
A fantastic find. Our supplier has been sitting on this & finally it’s
drinking beautifully. Bobinet’s last traditional method cuvée.
2014 La Distesa, Nocenzio £52
Italy, Marche | Sangiovese, Montepulciano
Each grape is harvested at different times in the year to ensure
they are properly ripe. Full of good structure & powerful tannins .
2014 Gino Pedrotti
£52
Italy, Trentino | Rebo
The unique terroir of Valle dei Laghi gives a structured aroma of
fresh wild berries & violets. The palate is soft and warming.
2013 Gérard Boulay Sancerre
£56
France, Loire | Pinot Noir
Pinot from the Loire rather than its more famous neighbour to
the east might raise an eyebrow but it shouldn’t. Drinking well.
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2015 Brendan Tracey Vin de France
£56
France, Loire | Pineau d’Aunis
Neon-bright, laser like aroma. A result of passion, energy, and an
OUT / IN
alternative to standardisation. This one took us by suprise.
2015 Olek Bondonio, Giulietta Langhe £58
Italy, Piedmont | Pelaverga
A peculiar heirloom variety native to Piedmont. It produces a
pale, brisk wine perfumed with strawberries and black pepper.
2013 Marko Fon  £60
Slovenia, Kras | Terran
Inky, irony full-bodied wine from a tough landscape. This needs a
big piece of red meat and time to breathe.
2012 HP Ziereisen, Gestad £61
Germany, Baden | Syrah
If you thought Pinot Noir was hard to cultivate. Try growing
Syrah on the border of France, Germany and Switzerland.
2015 Julie Balagny Beaujolais
£61
France, Burgundy | Gamay
Rustic, earthy & juicy Gamay from one of the new generation of
Beaujolais winemakers.
2011 Le Soula, Terroir d’altitude - Vin du Fenouillèdes Côtes Catalanes
£63
France, Roussillon | Carignan, Syrah, Grenache
A passion project of Gérard Gauby who saw the potential of these
high altitude, extremely old vine vineyards. Earthy but refined.
2013 Pierre Frick, Rot-Murlè
£63
France, Alsace | Pinot Noir
A firm new staff favourite, this is a real journey wine with each
glass taking you in a new direction. So incredibly detailed you can
really feel the outline of the grapes and stems in your mouth.
2011 Toumba, Les Restanques de Cabassole Vacqueyras
£70
France, Southern Rhône | Grenache, Syrah, Mourvèdre
Warm black fruit, cloves, cinnamon, spice... a merry blend of all
we want from a inky winter wine. Drinking incredibly well.
2013 Gilles Berlioz, La Deuse Chignin
£72
France, Savoie | Mondeuse, Persan
A memory of times past when wines alcohol levels were lower.
Sappy, racy fruit, with a wonderful texture and real digestibility.
2015 Frédéric Cossard, Bedeau Bourgogne
£73
France, Burgundy | Pinot Noir
A low-intervention approach lets us see a true expression of
Burgundy Pinot at a very approachable price.
2011 Domaine Tempier Bandol £75
France, Provence | Mourvèdre, Grenache, Cinsault, Carignan
Heady, rich and long - this is textbook French provincial wine
from the domaine who does it best. A classic.

